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4Red Tanks Break Up Defiant
Demonstration By Women
By RUSSELL JONES
United Press Staff Correspondent
BUDAPEST, Dec. 5 10) _Rus-
sian tanks and armored cars
roared t h r o.u,g h the rubble-
pttrewn streets et 
_Budapest to-
day to block a defiant demon-
stration by* Hungatian women.
The women screamed and shook
their fists at the Soviet troops.
This was the second demon-
stration of mourning for victims
of the Hungarian revolt in as
many days. It occurred on the
eve of a mass movement that
t could touch off a new armed
uprising here.
111 Fewer women turned out to-
day than the 30,000 who defied
Russia's might Tuesday, how-
ever, and there was no repetition
of the Soviet-gunfire-that wound-
ed one woman Tuesday.
„The-goal of today's mourners
Was Petoefi Square, where the
October uprising against t h e
Russians began. A few women,
in groups of three or four, got
$hrough a Soviet armored cordon
itto lay flowers! on the statue
• honoring a Sikh Certury patriot
whieh gives the square its name.
Investigation
Underw_q On
• Pier Blast
77th YEAR
Earlier today, leaflets scatter-
ed in the streets called for a
mighty detnonstration Thursday
—St. Nicholas Day. The lea tie
also called for a new revo
against the Communist oppres-
sors, but set no date for it.
The new spirit of revolt was
fanned by realization that the
Soviet backed Janos Kadar re-
gime had no intention of grant-
ing the key demands of the
workers.
' Tension was running high and
Western observers said Thursday
could be a fateful day for Hun-
gary.
Unsigned leaflets distributed in
the streets called for a new
armed uprising against the Com-
munist oppressors. They gave no
date for the attack but set
Thursday for a mighty demon-
stration.
Resistance Mounts
The threat of open resistance
by armed rebel bands hiding
out in woods and hills in the
provives mounted daily. Strong
bands were reported in the Mes-
cek hills near the coal and
uranium mining center of Pecs
in southern Hungary.
• Radio Budapest Tuesday night
urged. the people to ignore the
cell for Thursday's demonstra-
tion.
"Those who spread such ,ru-
, the laffiatreath said: *lire
trying to push Hungary into
anarchy and to prevent the Kad-
ar government from starting
negotiations with the Russian
government along the lines de-
manded by the people."
Demand Return of Nagy
Among other things, the work-
ers are demanding the return
of Imre Nagy at-- premier,- free
elections, freedom ait the press
and withdrawal of R u Bs i a n
troops. Worker leaders and the
Kadar government have been
negotiating for four weeks with-
out result.
In recent days. the government
has adopted an increasingly
tougher attitude and there were
signs it may be moving to wipe
out the gains made by the work-
ers in their fight for freedom.
The government struck an-
other blow _ at the "freedom"
organization by decreeing the
dissolution of the revolutionary
councils. The councils ,were
formed spontaneously during the
revolt.
By FREDERICK M. WINSHiP
United Press Staff Correspondent
- NEW YORK, Dec. 5 IM —Div-
ers probe an underwater crater
today for clues to the Brooklyn
pier explosion that killed 10 per-
sons.
• Fire Commissioner Edward F.
W- Cavanagh, Jr., said a team of ex-
perts who examined the wreck-
age Tuesday concluded that the
blast could not have. been caused
by any of ihe pier 'cargo listed
on manifests.
Col. Joseph A. Petrolino, ord-
nance chief for first army head-
quarter", said the explosion was
a "high-order detonation." .He
said the blast wItieh tore a hole
pe downward through 14 inches of
asphalt and steel-reinforced con-
crete of the pier's deck had the
force of two 4,000-pound World
War 11, blockbuster bombs.
Gouges Out Crater -
The explosion, which followed
a fire, blasted a 75 by 100-foot
hole in the reinforced pier and
gougeoit, a crater in the floor of
New 'York bay, 35 feet under
, water.
•••If The- experts agreed that the
highly flammable cargo. known
to have been on deck — paint,
_ shellac, celluloid, carbide and
other combuatibles — could not
have produced the single, instan-
taneous blast which was felt 20
miles away.
Cavanagh hinted that the blast,
which caused an estimated $15
million damage, might have been
caused by an illegal shipment of
mislabeled munitions or expo-
sives. 'L
iFtifi Investigates
"If the drums in the cargo on
the pier exploded there would
be a series of. explosions that
would go up, not down," he said.
"Something unknown to the
steamship company or to t h e
dock workers must have been
on that pier."
Military authorities, the. FBI
and various city agencies also in-
• vestigated the possibility sabotage
caused the disaster.
The tenth victim, an 8-year-
old boy, died- Tuesday of multiple
fractures and internal injuries
received when he was bowled
• over by the blast, which injured
• .some 400 perspns.
WEATHER
REPORT
By United Press
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy, rather windy and mild
today, high upper 60s. Mostly
cady and mild with scattered
showers, tonight and Thursday.
Low tonight low 50s. high Thurs-
day low @Os.
Some 5:30 am, temperatures:
Louisville 56. Lexington 50, Pa-
ducah 60. Bowling Green 53,
London 48, Covington 51 and
Hopkinsville 56.
Evansville, Ind., 58.
Selected As A Best Al! Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, Decerliber 5, 1956
I Mild Weather Aid
To Gas Contractors
Much work was accomplished
during the first two days of this
week toward replacing damaged
sidewalks, streets and alleyways,
etc. caused by the natural gas
system construction in Murray.
Holes in streets were repaired
in various .sections of the city
and the mild weather gave con-
tractors an opportunity to* do
some much needed concreting In
various sections.
Parts of sidewalks, driveways
and patching jobs were accom-
plished, and the concrete alley-
ways on two sides of the court-
square were repaired.
Contractor found it necessary
to break the .concrete from one
end of the two alleys, to the
other, in order to lay the gas
line.
The alley next to the Ledger
and Times took contractors two
days to break from Fourth to
Fifth streets. Concrete was pour-
ed yesterday to fill the ditches
back to alley level.
Teen Age
Desperadoes -
Are Arrested
A pair of armed teenage-TAUS-.
peradoes surrendered to San
Antonio police at 9:20 p.m. Set-'
urday and admitted that the 1956
Studebaker Hawk they .w e r e
driving was stolen from Midway
Motors in Murray.
Other articles found in the car
including a spot light, was re-
ported missing from the local
firm. This was asknowledged
yesterday by Sheriff Brighein
Futrell after a telephone Con-
versation with a Lt. Robitsch of
the San Antonio police depart-
ment.
.The•youths who await possible 
extradition to Murray are Don-
ald Rogeri Layne, 17, who also
confessed being A.W.O.L. from
Fort Campbell and Jules Martin
Layne, 16, who gave his address
as Billington, West Virginia.
Both were armed with 32 cali-
ber pistols, and admitted a rob-
bery in Texas. It was first be-
lieved that the local robbery was
connected with other thefts in
Paris and Puryear; however Os-
car Denham. Hazel, and Robert
Gallon, Hazel, have been arrest-
ed for the Tennessee crimes.
Tigers Win
First Game
Of The Year
•
Murray's Tigers launched their
cage season last night with a
sluggish 64-55 decision over
visiting Farmington in a game
that added little excitement,
though close most of the time.
However is was invaluable for
Murray in that they were able
pot their flaws at the ex-
pense of the punchless Wildcats,
giving them 8 days to practice
for their next opponent, Hop-
kirisville.
John Hill led the Tigers with
22 points but left room for
considerable improvement as he
missed numerous wide open
shots. He was followed by Pugh
with 16 and Jerry Buchanan
with 15:
The Wildcats depended o n
their outside boys, Andrus and
Newsome to produce their points,
which they did. The former
captured game honors with 24
and Newsome netted 16.
The game was tied after one
quarter and changed hands fre-
quently throughout the first half.
The Tigers began to build up
a lead midway of the third,
period but never led by more
than 12 points.
Murray (64)
Forwards: Hurt 5. Pugh 16.
Center: Hill 22
Guards: Buchanan 15, Shroat
6.
Farmington (55)
Forwards: K. Smith 5. Man--
grum 6.
Center: Arrnett 4
:Guards: Andrus 24. Newsome
IS.
ISRAELI PREMIER MEETS PRESS
CLOSE-UR ot Premier David Ben Gurion of Israel was made as
ncld a press conference at his office in Jerusalein. (lateriaaticnial)
  • et 
Chrisimas
Decoration
Contest Told
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will spon-
sor the....iresidential Chisistreas
Decoration contest again this
year, .according. to members of
the club.
' The contest is open to anyone
who is not servinr. on the com-
mittee, and the olub will accept
entries through December 19_
Winners will be awarded firstr
second and third place ribbons.
The contest is promoted to spread
the "spirit of Christmas" by
means of decoration with lights
and natural resources.
Mrs. M. 0. Wrather and Mrs.
E. C. Parker, co-chairmen, in
announcing the Chrtstmas dec-
oration contest, stated that "our
community will. receive a great
many benefits from an all out
effort to decorate our homes."
This contest will provide pleasure
for everyone partitinating and it
will help ,beautify our city at
this season of the year,. in ad-
dition to fostering a friendlier
community spirit, an official of
the department said.
r, Entry blanks may be obtained
from an inside page of today's
Ledger tind Times and is to be
mailed. to Mrs. M. 0. Wrather
or 11614.- E. C. Parker. '
Court House
Be Locked
uring Night
n fiscal court action yester-
i t county magistrates voted!tor have the court house Locked
from 5:00 p.m. to 7:30 a.m. on
week days and '24 hours Sun-
days.- .
This apparently resulted from
increasing vandalism; however
-Jailer Ed Burkeen protested the
action to a Ledger & Times
 
-reporter. I3urkeen is the care
taker of the court house.
Revolt Crushed
CUBAN GOVERNMENT FORCES
led by Gen. Francisco Tabernilla
(above)crushed  an armed rebel-
lion in the city of Santiago with
a loss of eleven lives. Unofficial
sources claimIed more than 50
are dead. (International)
Redbirds Drop
The Colts 69-59
The New Concord 'Redbirds
ciropped the Murray Training
School Colts 69-59 .whicti proved
few thrills for the spectators in
the Carr Health Building last
night.
The first period of play, saw
a contest that was relative colse
as the Redbirds led 15-12 as
the horn sounded. Concord upped
the margin to 32-26 at halftime
and 57-40 at the end of the
third gnat-ter.
Billy Buchanan, Concord cent-
er, turned in a 25 point per-
formance for top scoring honors.
John Shroat, Colt guard, paced
the losers attack with 18.
The "B" team game ,injected
more interest and enthustasm in
the crowd than the varsity as
a result of its close ending. New
Concord led by a one point
margin 43-42 with a minute and
24 seconds remaining. Murray
Training scored on a field goal
to captpre a slim one point lead
and held on until the last 30
seconds when the Calle fouled
and Concord went to the free
throw lane. The first shot was
hit and the second missed and
tipped in for a Redbird victory,
46-44.
New Concord  15 32 57 69
Murray Training  12 26 44) 39
New Concord (69)
Forwards: Willoughby 4. Row-
land 7. Parker 4, Dunn 2.
Centers: Buchanan 25.
Guards: Stubblefield 7, Marr
12. Hendon 2, Osbron 2,
Murray Training.. (69)
Forwards: Sinter 14. Harrell 4.
Vauglin 3, Thompson.
Center: Parker.
Guards: Marshall 4, Rodgers
14, John Shroat 18, Jerry Shroat
2.,
LAND TRANSFERS -
R R and Fannie Alltinif to
Jesse ,1 and Gavnel Canady, lots.
1
a.
Hazel Loses Out
On Freeze Attempt
The Cayce Tigers survived a
"deep freeze" during the first
half to defeat the visiting Hazel
Lions 67-48, last night.
The first quarter ended in
a 4-4 tie as Hazel enacted a
--control type- of play -but
Cayce milled ahead 28-16 by
the half*y point.
Larry Henderson led all scor-
ing with 21 points. "Junior"
Curd. Hazel forward, paced the
losers with 19.
Cayce 4 28 48 67
Hazel 4 16 36 48
Cayce (67)
Forwards: Moseley 20, Brown
trader: -Henderson 21.
Giiards: Curlin 16, Curtsinger
7, Myers, Williams.
Hazel (48)
Forwards: Curd 19, Walters.
Center Hampton 7.
Guards: Hudson 6, Duncan 16.
Glen Gibbs Is
Commended By
Division Chief
Mr. and hp's. Virgil Gibbs of
the Kirksey--Eominunity recently
received a letter from the offide
of the commanding officer of the
11th Infantry, Fort Ord. Calif.,
commending their son, Glen B.
"Bud" Gibbs.
The letter followf:
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Gibbs:
Your son, Pvt. Glen--B. Gibbs,
Company A, 11th Infantry, Fort
Ord, Calif., has been selected as
an outstanding trainee in his
company. The selection wag made
by the officer And non-commis-
sioned officers of his company
and was based on his outstanding
display of soldierly attributes and
conduct.
As his parents, you should fees
justifiably proud of your son's
accomplishment in basic training.
His excellent spirit of coopera-
tion and willingness to do a good
job implify the type of traits
which characterize good soldiers.
In addition to personally con-
gratulating a•our son, may I take
this opportunity to coppiment
you for this achievement.
With best wishes for your son's
future military success, I remain
Very truly yours,
A. E. McCormick
Colonel Infantry Commanding.
Bud is a graduate of _Kirksey
High School in the class of 1954.
fore entering the Army, May
1, 1956, he attended Murray State
College. After having completed
his training at Fort Ord, he is
now stationed with 86th Infan-
try in Schfeinfurt. Germany.
His address is: Pvt. E02 Glen
B. Gibbs. US 52-409-648, Co. E.
86th Inf., /VP° 36. New -York,
N. Y.
Liense Plates Go
On Sale December 17
Kentucky automobile license
plates for 1957 go on sale De-
cember 17 announces Randall
Patterson, county court clerk.
The clerk requests everyone to
bring their 1956 registration when
purchasing new 'plates_
MURRAY POPULAW1ON 10,100
-r •
Mrs. Wylie Parker
Directs Program At
Hazel PTA Meeting 1
_
The regular November meet-
ing of the Hazel Parent-Teacher
Assoaiation was held recently at
Hazel High School.
The following program was
presented under the direction of
Mrs. Wylie Parker. The National
topic "Community Action For
Better Education" was brought
out in the program that was
given.
The devotional was given by
Judy Paschall, followed by _prayer
by Pat Parker. James Nesbitt
read two very interesting creat-
ive poems. Music was given by
Frankie Brandon.
Mrs. Ross, the school librarian,
gave in an interesting manlier,
a talk on "The Library and It's
Use."
A short business, session wag
held with Mrs. Brooks Under-
wood in charge. Mrs. Raymond
Herning's Room and Mrs. John
Brinkley's Room were awarded
the prize for the largest number
of parents present.- •
The- minutes of the previous
'm ieetng were read, and reports
of the treasurer and various
committee chairmen given. A
recommendation was made by
the. Executive Committee that
the give each "Wade room,
925.00 out of the proceeds of
the Halloween Carnival.
The Community Supper. Which
is an annual event was announc-
ed to be held December 20, the
time to be 7:00 o'clock.
-Tbe_ meeting adjourned, and
delightful refreshments were ser-
sed by the 7th and 8th grade
Mothers to all present.
Mrs. Calvin Key
Publicity Chairman
Hazel P.T.A.
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Expect Roundup
Segregationists
gy B. F.
United Press
MIDDLEBROOKS students • and attempts to. in-
Staff Correspondenttimidate their parents.
CLINTON, Tenn., Dec. Itt) —
A mass federal roundup of seg-
regationist trouble makers was
expected to begin here today.
Clinton High School was closed
Tuesday after segregationists beat
a young white minister who
escorted Negro students to the
newly Integrated school. 'Violence
erupted again Tuesday night with
a dynamite blast in a Negro
neighborhood at nearby Oliver
Springs.
In Washington. U. S. Atty.
Gen. Herbert Browpell Jr. warn-
ed that the goVelalment would
persecute "all persons" trying
feircefully to prevent Negroes
from Attending Clinton High, the
first state-supported school in
Tennessee to attempt integration.
FBI Agents Move in
It was the strongest federal
move yet to .back up the U. S.
Supreme Court's 1954 and 1955
school desegregation rulings. Sc-
hool- autherrities here received
the action with obvious relief.
It was reported FBI agents
had targeted as many as 18
persons for arrest by this after-
noqn,  in connection with or-
ganized molestation 4:-/r the Negro
Coops Adopt
1, Educational
 1 Program
Mondays complete record follows:
Census  
Adult Beds
Emergency Beds  22
Patients Admitted   8
Patients Dismissed   4
New Citizens  1
Patients admitted from Friday
4M0 p.m. to Monday 4:00 p.m.
Mrs. Johnny Walston, Dexter;
Mr. Brandon Dill. 212 So. 11th
St., Murray; Mr. T. Walter Mc-
Cord. Rt. 3, Murray; Mr. Gerald
Thomas Bird, Rt. 1, Murray; Mrs
James Stockdale andarbaby girl,
Rt. 3. Hazel; Mrs. Edward Adams
and baby girl, Rivf, Farmington;
Mrs. Albert West and baby boy,
Rt. I, Lynn Grove; Mrs.- Sam
Lane and baby girl, Calvert City;
38
60
A four-fold educational pro-
gram on farmer cooperatives has
been adopted by the Board • of
Directors of the Kentucky Coop-
erative Council. The program
was adopted at a meeting held
at the Mammoth Cave Hotel
last weekend according to W. R.
Perry who attended.
The new program was recom-
--mended by a fourteen man com-
mittee appointed by, Dr. Frank
J. Welch, dean of the College
of Agriculture of the University
'if Kentucky.
Thirty scholarships will be giv-
en to vocational agriculture and
ext ion workers for a three
Mrs. Henry Boyd, Rt. 2, Murray; weeks course on coeperative
Mrs. Billie Franklin Moody and rprineiples at the University of
baby girl, 509 4th St.;. Mur-• Kentucky with credit being giv-
ray; Mr. Randall Adams, No. en toward an advanced degree.
16th St.. Mayfield; Mr. Affhin• A one week wOrkiheis—lifr
Inman. Rt. 4, Benton; Mrs. Char- cooperative employees will also
lea Hutchens and baby boy, Rt. be given at the university.
3, Puryear, Tenn.; Mr. F inis The third part of the program
Coleman Collins, Rt. 5, Murray; is an all expense paid trip to
Mrs. Prince Collins. Rt. 5, Mur- the American Institute of Coop=
ray; Mrs. Rural Jones, 204 So. cratives in August 1957 which
11th St., Murray; Mrs: Rexie will be held at Colorado A & M
Stalls, 1108 Vine, Murray; Mr. College. This will include 34
Clarence Baker, Rt. 1. Hardin; ETA, 4-H, and Utopia Club
Mrs. Bruce Futrell and baby boy, • members and.adult leaders.
1604 Calloway Ave., Murray; Mr., The final part of the ,new
Leonard Ray Barrow, Rt. 2.: program involves an annual coop-
Hazel; Mr. W. 0. Patton,-- Rt. 2, crative conference at the uni-
Almo; Mrs. Fred Simpson, 3341.ersity each March 11 and 12.
E. Washington. Park Tenn.; Mr. W. R. Perry. manager of the
Tom L. McElrath, 711 M a i n,1Calloway County Soil Improve-
Murray; Mrs. Franklin Rose, Rt.: ment Association is one of three
4, Benton. :directors representing farmer
I cooperatives in thirteen _west
DISAPROVES FRIEND'S TAUNT Kentucky counties comprising the
cooperatives in District One.
PASSAIC, N. — An 11-
year old boy told police he shot
an arrow into the side of a house
because he couldn't find a barn
to disprove a friend's taunt that
he couldn't hit a barn door.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
The other two directors are
W. L. Parr. manager of the West
Kentucky Rural Telephone Coop-
erative at Mayfield and Wilson
Rudolph, director of the Paducah
Graded Milk Association.,
The council program leen this
district is under the leadership
of these three directors. Perry
said.
IN WHICH A SKUNK • •
PROVES TO BE GRATEFUL
ROCKAWAY. N. J. RP — Po-
lice Chief Andrew Chipko did a
favor for a skunk and it repaid
him the best way it could.
The sk u is k just wandered
away without doing anything.
Chipko was celled When the,
skunk was' found wandering on
a lawn. Its snout was caught
magistrate fined Chester Bron- Chipko broyedkehaidethirYebeegjlanarssP°wwkhefhg l
CIGAR'S'UNION 
CINFLUENCE
ITY, aiitnrouaapridd irfseocnratrdifood.
NJ.TirELL_INAG
ski. 32. $25 Wednesday for "be- a small stornt and then etood
ing under the influence of a by uneasily. -
- 1cigar." Bronski had pleaded in-
nocent to a reckless 
driving breTtte critter took ak,
gave me long 
o  deep
and
charge and claimed smoking
c
a thoughtful look and meandered
igar after four beers mage pim 
 '
dizzy and his driving erratic.
U. S. District Judge Robert
1.4. Taylor at nearby Knoxville,
was expected to act today an
a request from federal Dist. Atty.
John C. Crawford to order *-
rests. He took the request "under
advisement" Tuesday night.
Tavern Dynamited
Police said three to five sticks
of dynamite were tossed from
a speeding car Tuesday night
into the front yard of a white
beer tavern operator. Owen Long.
32, at Oliver Springs. The bleat
tore a five-foot-wide hole and
shattered two windows in llie
tavern. No _Rae was reported
hurt.
Oliver Springs was the scene
of sympathy rioting in Septem-
ber during an outbreak of vitae
'knee which brough Nation 
Guardsmen equipped with cad-
bines 'and tanks to the Clinton
_High_ School
By United Press
Kentucky ` — Temperatures
The five-day period, Thursday
through Monday. will average
near the normal north and about
three degrees above normal in
the south. Kentucky normal is
36 degrees. Turning somewhat
colder Thursday or Friday and
much colder about Saturday or
Sunday. Precipitation will aver-
age .5 to .75 inch in scattered
showers Thursday, Friday and
Saturday.
I.
away," Chipko says. "1 suppose
he -was graitefuliiand so was I.-
•••. 
Officials unlimbered a three-
month-old injunction issued as
a result of those riots, which
permanently prohibits interferen-
ce with court -ordered integra-
tion. Integration resulted in the
enrollment of less than. a dozen_arrini
700 white chil-
dren at the sc ool.
Turner told -friends he "thought
the fact that I was a minifitSt
might cut down on any violeigre
—I was trying to keep the corn-
munity at peace."
Segregationist Clyde Cook wag
arrested by police and held with. „
out -bond. Cook at first 'told offi-
cers he was "shoulderecl off' the
sidewalk by Turrer. Hie ,refused
atriener." ,s7 . •
SALES HALTED
COLUMBUS. 0., Dee. 5 Dr —
The state liquor director today
halted further sale in Ohio of
Old Mr. Boston Christmas de..
canters bearing the names OE
all U. S. Presidents because of
a protest from the White House.
Director William C. Bryant
said he received a letter from
Gerald D. Morgan, special coun-
sel for the President. objecting
4t4cs tile sale of decanters listing
the name of President Dwight D.
Eisenhower.
Morgan said the President is
opposed to anything that implies
endorsement by him.
Bryant said he already had
reconsidered, prior to receipt of
the letter, his earlier approval
of the decanter sales in Ohio.
_said ___he_ told the Old Mr.
certon representative Tuesday
at the sales would be halted
Ohio and unsold stock in
retail store and in warehouses
must be picked up by the com-
pany.
Suez Crisis 'Victim'
THE CRISIS Ineolving the Suez
Canal has hit Diana Willis, who
rides a motorbike in London. It
Carr(' home to her when England
instituted gas rationing because
of shortage of petroleum prod-
ucts owing to the blockage of the
Canal. She is showing her pre-
cious gasoline coupons after
standing in line for half a day at
I a London post office. Rationing
begins officially on December IL_
•
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By JOHN GRIFFIN 
.
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Cretei Prises Sports Writer
the Editor. I
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I tanazing tribute to a baekejball
__ a _ _ . __ I I laaer who had yet 'to appear
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Second Class Matter national ratings.
ARINECREPTIOTI 
•
RA By 'Carrier M.grray, per week 29c. per
alweb ne- In Callow*/ and adjoining colinties, per year WM; dos
wait $5.50.
_WEDNESDAY - DECEMBER 5. 1956
10 Years Ago This We4
• Ledger and Times File
4
The American Legion- and the Legion Auxiligsryi
w• have a pot luck •:upper and Christmas Party at,
I i 
,thg club house at 6:0 p.m. .
4`1Irs. Rainey T. Wells was hostess at a lovely i
lu heon on Wednesday at the Womantis. Club House ,
oring Mrs. R. li. Salsberry of Columbus. Clhi.i,!
hilibands, are spending this week at Mr. Wells camp at
Fdtt Huron
rhe coa•nes east their ballets .
. T. W. Dawson of Minneapolis. NI inn.. and 3,1r. i bolo., ace games had beed pia.>:., It iustory. Theal 
7otheris cesting
Antericans
. E. M. Morrison of Lockbourne. Ohio. who. with theirleci this season - before Cheat- e lives 
of 
"'
rear.each berlann made his in aliant varsea ,
debut Monday night by ser.ir.g.
:chooi recerde of 32_ points and 
Fitteen Years ago the United
' The yuletide motif was used in the decorations on the States was forced to enter the11 reboands in an a • -69 rout of
Nerthwestern. 
greatest war in history-Worldlo table. Silver pine cones were arranged among the '
War II. American citizens were
PAGE TWO
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THE LEDGER & TIMES Kansas Named Top Team In I Can Put Letter
f age and evergreens, and minature Christmas trees
w e placed at intervals the length of the table, a festive
s rit prevailed during the lunch hour. - •
ff Mrs. Dewey Nelson of Bristol. Tenn.. is the guest of
4. and Mrs. Nat Ryan :Hughes. .
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Armstrong of Detroit, Mich.,
elated relatives in the county last week. ..
Sugar stamp No. 9 ancl 10 will be goodifor five pounds
of sugar each through December 31.
.,... They were .scheduled to expire November 30 but
OVA ordered them-?ot' another froilitt because the sugar
siliurtage prevented many hb_usevvives from making use
of them. ,
.)-8-_-i: Pe-
i! ONE-FAMILY HOUSE Diablo /Av., Save llir Marriage
-
at 
OBURN. Mars.
J a:han Tidd house here hare:deed but he may save a mar;
Louisville. winner of tart yea .^.
National invitation Tkirugment
and still boastini 6-0 star Cha:- I
ley Tyra at center. was p•cken
:Toni in the halaes ane North
larolina nosed out Illino's for
the third spat. •
The board, made up of. .13
outstanair.g eciaeries whole iret-
Ings aeve become ea-coded as
a•altderd in the egree. tees
ate an unqualitiea" stamp of
eper wal on Citariabeelain, the
seven-feat Philaaelphian who is
so keel .hat a profiedonal team
draft.scl him- while he was still By JOi•IN.- vi. WOODS
in high school. December _7 is the eniversary
Selacted_Selers Debut  aweeareaa weepriean pwal_z One
t
year's NITN nablxd sixth place
as the only other r.qUU.: to 'OP
the cent:1,17 Mark in points with
I Temple took seventh pla
•••• n Fregeleco, natiioa chain-
Rica for Vet Wit two y slink
to No. 8 'with the gr aatian
ot All-America Bill Mesa 11 sad
K. C. Jonw. St. lantis• wa: a
close nlintli add Western. Ken-
tucky edged into the ti!a 10.
The second 10 inclueed. an
order, West Virginia. Oklaherna
City, Oregoa bz., Kentucky.
itashington, a tie for: 18th be-
;ween St. Johns and Notate
Catalina State. then Kansas St..
Wyoming, and Vanderbilt.
•
Louisville has virtually the
same squad as last year's NIT
champions. less Phil Rollins. but
is under an NCAA ban from
any post-season -play this' year.
Coach Frank: McGuire of North
Carolina has a solid squad built
around. 6-5 Lenny Rosenbluth.
%.-h•• a‘eraged 28.7 points per
ferced to defend their already
established rights against foreign
aggressach. That war lasted near-
ly four years.
Fifty years ago the people of
the United States entered anVier
war aga.rist another kind °Biog.
Cression. That was the, war
game last year. •„ . alaiest tuberculosis. Now": a half
Kansas received the first-place ei , rv later. we are still at
votes of IS of the 35 coaehes, "'I'm-.
while Louisville ret ved 13. and11
(,ne'caeti went to No h Carolina.
Illinois. and.-Otneinn ti.
. Carrdinals• C lime Second
With points awarded foe each
basis for votes tram first place for the v tertiary' tubcrculosie
to 10th Kansas received 2e8 control movement in Kentuclair
,.silki• - teweli.wasid- •'•••••••-•-.
war with TB. 
•
Our best weapon fur _these 
fifty years has been the TB
Christmas Seal. The sale of theSe
traditional stamps each year pre-
... • ,tp'' _L. The ` Las, Aenaryeallie• le _Diablo,* a ballot on 
a 1ea9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 vides tne source of income
it was built in 1731. the
ere George Washington we-
- It is now occupied t-y ,
at - great - great - ar• ..T
grand - daughter and a gras' -
great - great - great - great -
great - grand - daughter • :f
Tidd. . •
11111"0911*
Lamb a etit to divorce court last
week. the )1.1ce awarded Mr-
Lamb custody of Diablo on week-
days and Lamb custody on week-
ends. Now the Lambs gay Ilea
ay reconcile because they miss
'he pocket ia.ed chihuahua so
mucei-: hen he's away.
• Inside, But
Must Also Pay
Framingham. Mass.. Nov. .23 -
With 1,44-Christmas mailing rush
justsjoilnd the corner, Dennison
Manotacturing Co. today- issued
a renunder that C. S. postal
regulations. have been changed
Bo pairtit't tiending a first class
leter inzide a parcel post (fourth
dust packake.
.er form' refis such ai f AvailaiV front Dennison
i a letter had to be affixed to
the outside of the package. With
the change, both the letter apd
marchundise.. can be sent to-
gether ' Without the ' fuse and
extra work of taping the letter-
to the pareel's exterior. As be-
fore, the evra 3-cents-per ounceIL
package for the first class letter
must be added to • the nips
coveting the parcel -post • re-
quirements. ,' , . t i
Tied in with thie rules change,
special mailing labels reading
•-r•rst -Mass Mail Enclosed" are
WEDNESDAN
Manufeeturning 
ButtesCompanyButtesof 30 iabil& retail for 15 ern-,
at stationery 'Srures. This no-
tation is required under the re-
vised regulations.
pennison stresses the import-
-ante of the change to millions
of American homes which will
be Ritigillie (sod and other gifts
loag- Alittinee to sons and
1:laughter* at college, young menn the service, lire friends and
DECEMBER 5, 1956
your pLekage acts ?here
e•inditien First. wrap .
age carte illy. become ha+ aa
%thee, of the nue: fira-elt...
mail enclosed pruce..-.e. eeiria
the Dennison anima to eomply
with regulations.. Thred, make
sure yoe are uirtig' the right
amount of post ,e• - and •:,•t
that. package .0 thot mail is
early as tx•ssiJie. '
•
relatives overseas. • •
In 1955, retailers and packers
The company offers a simple spent a total of $100,000,000 in
three-point plan to make sure meat ad%•ertising.
•
You Can Put Your Trust In "Super Nile Inky Mats
GAMitANTIE
Pit QUALITY
•
THIS wars
BEST VALUES.
COME SEE YOUAL-SAV,E AT ALP!
•
SUPER RIGHT QUALITY
ORK .LOINS7,
•
CUT COOPS
sib. .59C lib"
SUPER RIGHT-FULLY MATURED
of 3e0. Lovisvilla wag a clase But to TB workers Christmas
•ereied with 27
1i.ana's le and a meaes of financing thee- work
a good rnarren:SeaLs represent more than just
•er Nor. C-
aanois' 1 1 aiL. Southern ethanist. of health education, case findi
• ; 
i tie/ending' Soul he-est Conference I rehabilitation, and medical and
' king. roundee out the tap five social res. arch They have W-
I la ith 150 points. icome a bond between the TS
Dayton runner-up in la s tt I - d  Amer• control movement an the
3 mixing speeds 1 for
every need.
2 High-powered motor.
3 Mixer is Portable; Detachable
from base.
• Large Mixing Bowl included.
5 Priced fa: below your
, expectations.
- ican. people-a coriteace to stick
tais -dread dew
h'eartirtliminated. The cerive
tlellihstainberceloses in Keetueicy
is conducted by the state and!
• local tjeahh, departments, a n d
'the 60 'voluntary Tia associations.
atiiiaated with the Kentucky Tu-
berculosis Association.
We've come -a long way. since
., 'mailed out the first Ceristeurta 
..Eraly Bissell, a Red Cross
.r in Wilmingtott, 
Delaware,1
Seals 30 years ago to raise money
tor a small TB hospital. We've
Ae.n tuberculosis reduced frem
a• horrible plaeue to an Ilness
that :an be cured. Piogiess in
;he fight against TB. since the
first Chriatinas Seal was Fold,
has meant a sax ing of meie than
se-.en million lives.
But we have a long way to
go before . we can say, "TB is
finehere" Hundreds of Kentuek-
ems die from tuberculosis eviry
7. (.3f, and more that. 2,000 new
cases of acti,.e TB are reportel
.i. Kentacky annually. At present
'!!Lre are more than .1.0ea casa
-A aco•e TB in our slate. .Ktii-
tacky .has tie second highest aB .
death rate anat tlerd highes. case '•
ate ii. ate naton.
That is •aan. this 56th Anniver-
sary Christmas 'Seal Sale is e
:rap .rtar., to ay. of us-why it
is vitalethei 'he Chrearaos Sieil i
remain our firs; line of deferee
in tha war egainet TB as it hes
si f1a.e December 7. 191)7.
_
pAairik,
4
funtizne footwear:
3!„) xipperettes •
116•• ••• 
.
.. . 
• 1,r
.; tea .1111 ....el.
fool. Nylon •011,1 .1
taa-
spi.s‘ed porn., •••••••••••
••
g•, $1•95et ritit
Ax!..,..-1z.swx•A=axi,r-wra,sa,441
Beef
ROUND
lb. 79c
SIRLOIN
lb. 89c•
PORTERHOUSE
lb. 99c
•
7
-RIB
• .CUT ROAST
R .-. LOIN •
1 ROASTti.•• . •
e.
. •
CUT UP-PAN READY
-Frying Chicka3
TRAY
PACK lb. 2sic
a
FLOMDA•(3AnCTP , I_I 
ID.
yangerines 15:1";E76
Cranberries
Sweet Yams •
mita
ZIPPER-SKIN
MESH
BAG 49c
DOZEN
1-LB.
FRESH CAPE COD CELLO BAG
PUERTO RICAN LBS
Apple Sauce
Peaches A&P FREESTONE (HALVES
A&P
OUR FINEST
QUALITY
2 16-0Z.CANS
OR Aryl, APRICOTS ) 3
WHOLE PEELED
29-0Z.
CANS
Corn I, WHOLE KERNEL WHOLE BEETS CANSULTANA GOLDEN ( OR COMSTOCK ) 16 OZ
Instant Coffee A &P 2 °z 49°1AR
AMERICAN CHEESE FOOD
Ched-O-Bit
2 LB.LOAF 69c
6-0Z.
JAP
39°
19c
29°
29C
100
10c
JANE PARKER LARGE
Angel Food Cst::e
REG. 45c
55(
BiscuitsZEA ___2 PKGS. 25° Macaroni Dinner
KRAFTS MIRACLE WHIP
Salad Dressing
S°2 21 e 16.7; 37(I n
KRAFTS
Jar Cheese
PIMENTO 
"2. 25JAROLIVE - PIM
PINEAPPLE
. KR4FTS
Caramels
OLLICI009
CANDY
I-LB. 
BAG
35e
AMERICAN
BRICK OR
PIMENTO
KRAFTS CHEESE FOOD
Velveeta SI
I-LB.
LOAF 
49, 2-LB.
LOAF 0 
5e
KRAFTS
Salad Mustard
2 19g
KRAFTS
Sliced Cheese
33(PKG.
1.J1, --•11
KRAFTS
Mayonnaise
PJNT
IAA 44( OTJAR
KRAFT 
P
7- . 0Z 15'KG.
77'
KRAFTS
French Dressing
16-02. es r
BOTTLE .11J
KRAFTS PHILA. BRAND
Cream Chlese
'2 29(
KRAFTS CHOCOLATE
Led Milk
JAR 45*
In This Ad Effective Thru Saturday, Dec. 8th
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"Daddy, Why Do
More People Buy
• RCA VICTOR TV
Than Any Other
Kind ? "
"Because They're
The Worlds Finest,
Yet They Cost No More
Than Ordinary Sets
Thai' Why "
iDon't Take Our Word FOr It - Compare RCA Victor!
With Any Other Television Set In All The WorldiLl i
LET YOUR EYES AND EARS PROVE THE DIFFERENCE
1
WARD
ELIINS
57163111011111111111MOVIIMMISIIIILIS 1 .1 -1 1
essiestastarasesstsittesseesecsasatsfsvA.saiseessesiitegegnsamiamessesteaerotaietaes2116eassaitanc
RCA Victor Vincent 24. Compact
consolette with 329 sq. inches of
viewoble picture! Two speak-
N,., 
-Nigh-Side" Tuning. Mahogany
grained finish. Model 24T6285. .LIINSIKIlveritIKINESKINKIIIMOVLIMIIIKIIIIMMUSKINEWNSIONSIMMIIKNICSIIIMILMEVILMINIIIINISSE•tiga211110‘91108AWIMUMi
,
RCA VICTOR
TV
RCA Victor Eaton. Lowest priced
RCA Victor console TV! 261 sq. in.
viewable "Living Image" picture. Huge
6" x 9" speaker! "High-Sharp-and-
Easy" tuning. Ebony, mahogany grained,
limed oak grained finishes. Model
211735.
4
BWIMEINIVICMIMONEWIK
__,Nitaffivigaditisfissessamtigaimistmosl-
.
7
•
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Women's Page
Jc burkeen, E..chtur
Personals
 '..••••••1•0
Mr. a r... • Leon
Cr .. are the parer.ts
of baby kiali,nter, .nartni Fe:TI
boht on Saturday, D:
1. at a hospital in St 1.. :Hs,
Mc The Pegues have iott, e
ter . Tenna. age four The
parents are .2.11r. and Mrs C.
Pogue. and Mr. anci Itios
Biggins of Murras •
•
REMEMBER ...
for Fine Gifts
and Books
Murray Gift
Shop
800 OLIVE Si.
Phone 364-,8
. Phone 694-Nr-4 or 763-j
Club Now.
Wedidag•
Activities
Lomas
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Wednesday. December II Friday. December 7
'The Memorial WMS will ob- The Memorial WMS will ob-
serve the week of prayer at the - serve the week of prayer at the
church at 
-two-thirty o'clock. i church at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
• • • •
The Creative Arts Department
The rust BaPti'st WMS will of the Murray Woman's Club will
observe the wek of prayer at have a bazaai at the club house
:ha church at two-thirty o'clock. beginning at nine o'clock. The
- • • • • public is invited.
The Executive Board of the • • • •
Murray PTA will meet at the The First Baptist WMS will
'Carter School on South 131b observe the week of prayer at
Street at one-thirty o'clock. the chtitch at two-thirty o'clock.
• • ' • • • •
. Thursday, Dmiernber 6 Saturday, December 8
The 'Memorial AVIS will oh- iMrs. b. F. McConnell will have
serve the week .of prayer at thc her annual Christmas recital and
church at two
-thirty o'clock. party for her musk pupils at
• • • • • he Woman's pub House at seven
The First Baptist WMS will .'clock.
observe the week of prayer At • • • • •
the church at two-thirty o'clock Monday.apeeernber 10
• = • • The Business Women's Circle
The Murray High and Elemen- of the WMS of the First Baptist
tory School PTA w.11 have a Church will meet at the home
joint Christmas program meet- ...f Mrs. John Adams at seven-
ing at the high school auditorium ;:hirty o'clock.
at seven-thirty o'clock. • • • •
' Ttiesday. December 11
FAWit=.0AWit=WiLariararitrallArcAr • c)
'Murray• Star chapter No. 433
rder of the Eastern Star v.i• 
— hold regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at seven - thirty
o'clock.
tri
liNSVMS
SENATOR.
17 jewe:a snock
reamtant unoreasetve
MISS AMERICA
_rt•rataCie
Z—stE it
S35'5
PRESIDENT
17 jewels,
cabreskre• maInser^f
Owe resistant,
false atomise wits
doleful ,
•
- • •is. _
"i
StILOYA"n-
23 jewels. toted te six
precision assaiesets.
certIA,L...,aterdraot•
enaresamds dr...rtmerie4;
SetJa teS,stsest
Li : stesl •Atee,
stme; sett.- a rand.
±.72cS
C!'.31:•e
.2
• ,•J:e r*
BULOVA
MAMORU
LA PETITE
23 jewel S.
2 dimmer, timed
to six meatus
adjustments.
unbreakable
Wi
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d 
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1, Mrs. Edgar Shirley
. :1 0Pens Home For1
Lottie Moon Meet
• .1
*I The home of Mrs. Edgar Shir-
ley on North Fourth Street was
the Scene of the meeting of the
Lottie Moon Circle 01—tlie Worn- 4...-
an's Missionary Society of the
First Baptist Church held on
Monday, December 3. at seven
•o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. E. C. Parker who is gen-
eral president of the WMS and '
a very talented speaker present- .
ed the stuciy of the mission book, •
: -Japan . Advances" by W. Max-
,Ield Garrott.
4 A Lim on life in Japan and 1
iv the work of the Baptists there I
.- was shown by Max Cook. Mrs. ic
' •: Shirley. mission study chairman ,
of the circle, introduced Mrs. ,
il• Parker. .•• 'The special Lottie Moon of-
..2„, fering for foreign missions wasif: taken by the group 'and anyone Ati wishing to contribute is asked •c,
: to give or send it to Mrs. Henry
'l O-arren, sipretary - treasurer of 1 ilill
'.:ircle.
t presided at the meeting in theMrs. James Ward, co-chairman,
, absence of the chairman, Mrs.
':C.P.mn Wooden.-- due to illness:
Mrs. Frank Steely was elected
.:ioctal chairman. . 
The hc,.-.:tesses, Mrs. Shirley a
• • • •
I. The Morning Circle of t h e
.l WSCS of the First Methociist
Church will niee‘ at ;he home
if Mrs. H. G. Dunn a nine-thirsy
o'clock. . .
Circles of the WMS of the
it * • s , • •
i. Y;rst Back'st Church will meet•: o. •=t -thirty o'clock as follows:I ".k i Yn Mrs. Owen Billington; II
. with Miss Bettie Thornton; III
!mole_  Moo Clifton lees- lit with.
'Mrs. L. L. Downs; VI and VIII
....i-, Mrs. E. C. Jones.
It 5 • 4
Wednesday, December 12
Circle V of the WMS of the
4o First Baptist Church will meet
&: at the mission on South Ninth
Street at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • ••
:
Christmas Party Is .
Held By Circle' At
The Worming Home
Mrs. Karl Warning was hostess
for the meeting of the Cora
Graves Circle of the Woman's
Association of the College Pres-
byterian Church held at her
home on Monday, December 3,
at eight o'clock in the evening.
The program leader for the
evening was Mrs. Charles Simons
who conducted the games and
contests in the Christmas motif.
Special Christmas music by rec-
ords was enjoyed.
Mrs. Simons gave the devotion
on the theme of "Christmas"
and closed with prayer. firfrs.
Kterl Warming, chairman °flat&
circle, presided at ifie meeting.
Gifts were exchanged by the
group. Refreshments were served
by the hostess to the seventeen
persons present.
i • • •
Mr. and Mrs. •Jack Bailey of
near Knoxville, Tenn., are the
guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Bailey and Mr. and
Mrs. E. 'W. Riley.
• • • •
Mr. and 'Mrs. Joe Richard
Nance of Hata)* Route Three
announce the birth'441F's daugh-
ter, Donna Jo, weighing fiere
pounds 81,4' ounces, born on Sat-
urday, November 24, at the Mur-
ray Hospital.
 ••••••••••••••• 
Rev. Culpepper Is
Guest Speaker For
The-Fuzelian Class
The annual dinner meeting of
The Euzelian Sunday School Clap
of the First Baptist Church was
held at the Woman's Club House
on Monday, December 3, at six-
thirty o'clock in the evening.
Rev. Norman Culpepper, pas-
tor of the Sugar Creek Baptist
Church, was the speaker for the
evenitig and gave a most in-
spirational talk on the theme,
"God's Greatelit Gift.",
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Orr sang
a beautiful number. Group sing-
ing was led by Mr. Orr who also
gave thanks preceding the din-
ner.
The president of the class, Mrs.
Robert S. Jones, presided at the
meeting. Mrs. Charles Mercer
presented the class Christmas
gift to the' teacher of the class,
Miss Onnie Skinner. Food was
*See
Cynthia Rope is the name'
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Crawford Wilkerson of Cottage
Grove Route Two for their
daughter, weighing seven pounds
1314 ounces, born on Wednesday.
November 21, at the Murray
Hospital.
•-••••• •
1 7
f‘CI C 
DIAMOND R1N, ,
- - )
ttt .
AA i‘L
•
PARADIS (platinum)
$975 to 5000
Furches
JEWELRY
E. Side Sq. Ph. 193-J
!taken by the members for th.•
White Christnuy. and group also
brought gilts for miss Estelle
Houston who w as a faithful
member of the class prior to her
being confined to her home due
to illness.
Following announcements, the
group sang "Blest Be the Tie
That Binds" after which Rev.
Culpepper led in prayer. Mrs.
Culpepper was also a guest for
the dinner.
•
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HEIDELBERG COLLEGE
HAS SPIRITUAL PLAN
....TIFFIN, 0. — Heielberg
Co go has initiated a plan -to
eie‘.ite the spiritual charabter
.if the college family" by regular
In charge of the arrangements
of the evening were the mem-
bers of Group II, Mrs. Ila Doug-
las, captain, and Group III, Mrs.
Raiford Parker, captain.
— —
• 
ilealit••••••ollelleelmeerl
111111~111r
talks and seminars with leaders
in the .vano curriculum fields.
The proje was designed to
challenge all Heidelberg students
and faculty members to carry.
on a contitiving study of the
implications of Christian voca-
tion in their fields of work and '4
Interest.
Called the "Ambassador Pro-
gram," the $30,000 project is
financed by the Danforth Foun-
dation. •
rinsing
lies _the
difference -
Clothes are never ally cleaner than the last rinse water.
That's why our laundry rinses your clothes with four to six
changes of water. To the final rinse, a special rinsing
agent is added. It removes dulling soap film frorn,clothe
just as a lemon juice rinse gives added luster to a shampoo.
Let this complete rinsing keep your washables cleaner.
BOONE
L:AUNDRY, Nil CLEANERS
409 twig I sitiora s.sa-
dtrif,:=4Vst'eOAWA2EAZ-g-it'r-Atr-AZFAZ-AW-Ar-r.*AW-t:W-A2ErWr.*A-AWAVA2Z-A2Efr4EA%EA
?kJ g
Mrs. Ji,mes E. liamiTll3, serVed
MURRAY MAYFIELD 1 F. Crawford. who continues
morning aftcr spending two days
..• beasicie of her sister. Mrs.
I-
spoon. and Max Cook.
of Camden. Ark.. left Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. W. A., Daniel
• • •
refreshments to the fourteen
Mrs. Parker, Mrs. James Wither- 
I
.•... vase ,•••••••1 0, mernoers and three: isitors
•: al- prove after a back injurytweerAfgr ii..,trm.tlig§Fgrf,4.0.i.,141
-40ftgZ!!4-68 :" :f d is a Pill at her, hroe.
ip.
••1
Money for Christmas
204 SoutS 4th Street
1UN „.•
YOURBEST BETS IN
aCi
BRAD HALE
.
•
-
•••••••••••••••••..
••••••••••••••••,
•
FOR MEN!
at Christmas Time, a Women's
Place is in a Man's Store
Phone 318
It's our business to know what men like to wear. So
... why not make it your business to shop here for
men's gifts that are sure to get a warm reception.
Headquarters For Famous Names
• ARROW SHIRTS
• STETSON 'and RESISTOL HATS
• TIMELY SUITS and SLACKS
• CURLEE SPORT and TOP COATS
• HICKOK BELTS
• JARMAN SI--10ES
• HAGGA SLACKS
Give Him A
GIFT CERTIFICATE
GIFTS
BEAUTIFULLY WRAPPED 5
MIMI Mg L.-74 4411311C SWIM 11•X 3S2( EC1352C MCKAY 1321 .....
Graham & Jacktoen
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• Shaw-Walker and Cole Steel
Desk Chairs and Files
• Remington and Royal Type-
writers
• Ledger Books and Bookkeeping
Supplies.
lb_Office Tools, Helps and Ma-
chines
Office Supplies
WE ALSO CARRY A_ COMPLETE
LINE OF OFFICE EQUIPMENT
AND SUPPLIES!
We propose to serve you with your
every office or store need.
SPECIAL OFFER!
. Factory re-conditioned Royal Standard%1 Typewriters, with one year guarantee
against defects and break downs.
§ 
only  $105.00
Hand Adding Machines
N A fast effcient machine for the small
§ 
office or store, hand operated.
% 
but fast.
$39.50
no tape,
FUN WITH PUPPETS
by Sylvia Cassell
This book 'tells how to produce a pup--
pet play and shows how to make puppets
from common household articles. It also
gives simple directions in preparing
stiages; scenery, and properties for such
a flproduction. Black-and-white tine draw-
ings, give the reader much help in mak-
ing and operating the puppets. Contains
96, pages.
!Regular edition  $1.50
Leader's edition  $2.25
THE BEST
IN
GOOD BOOKS
..••. SPECIAL
Get Aquainted
OFFER
at00% No
vee.d ‘31.15% toWA°
et"' Ot6 dc:ettll 19e609‘r
t
‘,..hvOUS 5
„0,11.
?C"' essk‘o'
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These Books And
Young
Books
I've Been Wondering
By Fayly Mardcastle Cothern
Here are 110 actual questions raised by
mid-teeners and answered by the author
in a heart-to-heart manner. Each of the
questions, and answers was first pubished
in the author's column in the Intermediate
story paper, Upward. The author gives
helpful suggestions and advice for each
question posed by her readers, but the
proper course of action is always left up
to the individual. An excellent book for
teen-agers and their leaders, both in
school and church. $1.75
Tomorrow You Marry
Joe W. Burton
Fresh, readable approach to courtship
and marriage. This book deals with plub-
lems as young people face them. Factors
affectiermanence in marriage, the
value turity of character to happy
marriage and economic influences are
treated with helpful understanding.
Gift Edition, $1.25
What God Hath Joined
Together
William Cooke Boone
+hi yawns Of frank, sane messages
on love, ccitithihip, marriage, and the
home has proved lax time and use its
ability to answer the questions young
people have always had to face-ques-
tions which today are particularly acute
and urgent. The author discusses finding
a mate, courtship, why some marriages
fail, happiness in marriage, parenthood,
and children. $1.25
Living With Teenagers
Grace Sloan Overton
Parent relations with teeners are dealt
with in the eighty-five pages of this help-
ful book. The experienced author treats
,q-oblems ranging from early adolescence
to welcoming the in-laws into the family
and properly enjoying grandchildren.
$1.25
•
I
." h• r: rie.#
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Many More In Stock
ALTARliFiES FOR FAMILY WORSHIP
Joe W. Burton
A pla-Tind schedule for daily family
worship that thousands have found help-
ful! Each of the 366 devotions contains
a brief Bible text, an additional suggested
Bible passage for reading, a devotional
thought, and a prayer suggestion. For
use by any evangelical family, as a per-
sonal devotional guide, for gifts. $2.$0
THE BAPTIST DEACON
Robert E. Naylor
A complete book about deacons in Bap-
tist churches discussing every phase of
their work, their qualifications and selec-
tion, the number and length of service,
their beliefs and home life, and their
rewards. A helpful nook for every Baptist
deacon. $1.75
GOD'S GOOD GIFTS
Ruth S. Gray
Simple poems and 'stories, each followed
by a simple Bible verse that takes up
;he thought. Children will enjoy singing
these verses that tell of experiences with
nature. Ages 5-8. '650
BIBLE FRIENDS TO KNOW
Floy Barnard
Eight stories of Bible children who
made their homes happier through help-
fulness, kindness, courage, honesty, and
love. Ages 5-8.
JUST LIKE JESUS
•-•
Hattie Bell Allen
A book in which the young child
identifies himself with the child Jesus
through beautiful pictures and simple
songs. Ideal for use at home, school, and
ply. Ages 5-8. 65t
GOD'S BOOK FOR ME
Hattie Bell Allen
These easy-to-read Scripture verses
arranged as stories will stimulate a child's
growing understanding that God's Book
is his very own. Scripture verses used
show that God is near and tell of Jesus'
love. Ages 6-8. 65e
SONGS FOR THE PRE-SCHOOL AGE
Aurora M. Shumate
Prepared for mothers and workers with
the smallest children. Songs of worship,
seasonal songs, and songs of work and
play are included. Plastic binding per-
outs the book to lie flat when Open. 75t
I CAN TELL GOD THINGS'
Robbie Trent
This book of 31 meaning-filled devo-
tional thoughts show the small child that
he can talk with God and He will Un-
derstand. There ate two coor illustrations
on every page. Each devotion contains a
few lines of Scripture and a child's brief
prayer. For the 5-9 year old. $150
PRINTED
Recoils
Songs For Our Little Ones
Five records for Nursety age children
- 28 songs ahd 3 cradle tunes! Record
themes-God's Love and Care. God's Out-
of-Doors; About Zile; Doing l'iting7+ Quiet
Times.
Album of 5 *records ... $3.60
( I
Songiaor Children Under 6
Sixorecords for young Children - 36
stings! Record themes - God's Out-of-
Doors; God's Love and Care; Jesus, Our
Friend; Being Friends; Living Happily
Together; My Church.
Album of 6 records ... $3.95
Also Available in 45 R.P.M.
Songs For Children 4 and 5
Six records for pre-school children -
37 songs! Record themes -God's Word;
God's Goodness; Our Friend Jesus; Happy
Times with Friends; Our Homes; Our
Church and Onr Bible.
Album of 6 records ... $3.95
Songs For Children 6 thru 8
Six records for primary children - 24
songs! Record themes-God's World; God's
Love, and Care; Jesus; Prayer and the
Church; The Bible, Home and Country;
Friends.
'Album of 6 records ... $3.95
M. Album of 3 records, $3.95
LE OUR
WIDE SELECTION
Gin BIBLES
•
When you purchase volume iT covering
Matthew-Mark, you receive volume 18
free covering Luke-John. A $i.00 value
for only $3.50. Barnes' Notes are com-
plete comments on the whole Bible in 27
volumes. The set may be purchased com-
plete, the New Testament portion, the
Old Testament portion or by individual
volumes.
, A 4
Complete set of 27 volumes .... $85.00
Old Teitarnotit, in 11 volumes .. $50.00
Pliedw i:t,tuoealntt. ;. tvolumes .. $36-00rim y
 
 $ 3.50
G A COMMENTARIES
This AO, of.l?coolitis coven the 1k:few Testa-
ment in 13 volumes, each written by a
different author, but a.11 Ptiblished by thQ
Gospel Advocate Compang, Nashville,
Tenn. All of the authors are members
of the Church of ("0”4-cf
$3.68 per volume (except Vol& 12, $4.001
$46.00 the set
PEOPLES NEW TESTAMENT
WITH NOTES
By B. W. Johnson. Commonly called
"Johns'in's Notes." Two volumes cover-
ing the New Testament, with both King
James and R.S.V. in double column.
$3.00 per Vol., $6.00 the set
Broadman Comments, 1957
WITH VISUAL AIDS SECTION
By E. F. Haight
The favorite lesson study guide with
Baptist teachers, ministers, and evangeli-
cal-minded Bible students for a number
of years. For each lesson there is a life-
center-id lesson introduction, several pages
of discussion on the lesson, and a sum-
mary appEcation of the le..sori to every-
day life. A list of suggested visual aids
for each lesson Is included.
..Dr. Haight, now In his third year as
avthor of Broadmen Comments, combioes
sound scholarship with a deep knowledge
of the Bible, making this bo.'ik a practical
and Bible-centerec, stuty guide. $2,Fn
10.  4=1•••••••••=6
International Lesson Annual
The N e w Commen-
tar)' on the Internation-
al Sunday School Les-
sens f o r 1957. By
Charles Laymen and
Roy Smith.
Published by t h e
Methodist Publishing
House.
Specific helps for ev-
ery Sunday in the Srear:
Text: Both King James
and R.S.V. in parallel
columns. Explanation:
of "Bible passages by
known scholars. Appli-
eation: Roy Smith applies Inc text to
-life Teaching Suggestions, Audio-Visual
Resources, Annotated Daily Bible Read-
ings, plus many other helps. $2.95
PARLIAMENTARY LAW
F. H. Kerfoot
An indexed, easily understood reference
book for presiding officers of business
sesilons. $1.25
Hitchcock's
Topical Bible
And ,
lCruden'at Concordance
• The entire•Bible In II
TOPICAL ARRANG
MENT, plus the famous
CRUDEN'S CONCORD-
"blnd
C
ingl
E In
the Salm
• Hancrine 
Instant everything
yythumifhtd
In 
the Bible says PC
FAITH, SATAN. MIR-
ACLES, LOVE, clummeN, man!.
WAR. PEACE, and hatdreds of other
topics! Full Scripture tan given.
• "The minister, leacher, or any other
serious student of 'the wrqten Word will
find ... a storeAhoue ,drijilblical in.. •
formation 00:1p-hged as to furnish p-
pert gadcik", 011111s, 111
ThetEsun)1E6C-va6pediar
k
Conic-) As'
Are •
By Q. It. ,Austin.
book of 42 Non-pid
meditations for origin.'
ary people, written by
a Murrayan. -Some of
the chapters: Bore
With Yourself - When
the Going is Tough 7
Faith Locks Up -New
Start.
1070:Pages
5$1,
14•Tty $410141;rbln..,
2,400 ,ligoatime sug•
sgeationsit ali&EoOd
%Late, for sgrou
°all ages, from 8 to' 80.
,Hala 7biei5plete
ONC.-VOLUME library
Chats can ribe tied 712)9
large or small groups,
chMiron ostadults.
lustrated.
•-• • I- tali Idihrt
yoil  I, • r re-rv •s . fiev !
...fp pkoiiiii".• 1.14
*-
By E. Stanley Jones.
A:41gailtile book of In.
splrelonal a n d devo-
tional readings for our
tintes. Pocket. sized in
binding, but colossal In
content." Christian Her.
old.
• $1.75
Magic Talking Books .
The book with the record tight on the
cover! This unique and popular series
combines the magic of high quality re-
cording With the color and imagination
of a fine 'Children's book. Every Magic
Talking Book can be played - on any
73-RPM phonograoh. Sixteen titles avail-
able.
ONLY 490 each
Select from:
The Singing Mother Goose
Book
The Speedy Little Taxi
Noah's Ark
The Story of Peter Rabbit
David and Goliath
The Little Bus That Liked
Home Best
The Musical Night efore
Christmas
of, Davy Crockett and the
Indians,
plus EIGHT other titles 
ROPE 'EM COWBOY
By Shepherd Knapp. This activties book
fi ,r the cowboy-minded youngster set
provides youngsters With a geruine 14'
lari::t and 18 peg, s of fascinating text
with a four-coiiir illustrations on how to
use a rope. , . ...98t each
Hurlbut's Story of the 'Bible
A
By Jesse Lyman Hurlbut. The most
famous children's Bible story book, con-
taining over 200 illustrations in black
and white and four colors. 168 con plcte
stories, delightful for all ages. 672 pages.
Cloth bound, $3.95
WER 1100K STORE
Phone No. 123 202 South 4th. Street Across From Post Office
If You Are Wondering What To Give Aatios6ntithecic These Gift Suggestions. titete is..4114,ys Atotrhat The
"Person Who Has Everything" Has Not Reed.
OFFICE
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IDA Works
Around The
Clock Now
Of LINGERIE by
A. Half Slip of Nylon Tricot
4 to 7
with fabulous art work. Sizes
 10.95
B. Perfectly tailored slip of creamy opaque Nylon Tricot.
Sizes 32 to 42  3.95
C. Nylon Tricot slip with lace-linen. Fits with
sleek perfection. Black or white. Sizes 32 to 40.
,  8.95
D. An extravaganza in Nylon Tricot. Fabulous-
ly trimmed in lace and velvet. Black or White.
Sizes 32 to 38   16.95
E. Gown of rich. rose patterned Alencoti lace
and Nylon Tricot. Sizes 32 to 40 .....8.95
D.
a.
Every Gift
Beautifully Wrapped
jhop
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By RICHARD SIZEMORE
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON qff — Since
the Civil Defense Administration
has quietly placed its seven
regional offices on 24-hour alert.
It is now working around the
clock in case the tense situation
explodes into global war.
Val Peterson, civil defense ad-
ministrator, told the United
Press, "like any prudent persons
in a period of tension, we are
making a close check to see
If any improvements in plans can
be made."
Peterson said the national Civ-
il Defense headquarters is al-
ways on 24-hour duty to alert
the nation in event of an enemy
attack or a natural disaster. Last
week the regional offices also
were placed on 24-hour duty.
Praises Local Groupe
The national agency has also
Joined with Civil Defense or-
ganizations at the state and
city level in "doing all that is
possible to see that their or-
ganizations are ready for any
eventuality," Peterson said.
Peterson had particular praise
for the way city and state or-
ganizations "have responded to
the situation and taken the steps
that were advisable."
These are some of the steps
taken by local organizations, Pe-
terson said. They have tightened
up on their communications sys-
tems; lined up available volun-
teers; seen that their food for
any disaster, and alerted per-
sons in the various services,
such as rescue and medical.
At the national level there
is a standard operation pro-
cedure for disaster which will
be placed into effect only at
!
the call of the President. This
will be if the United States
is 'attacked or an attack is im-
minent.
• estudtes Supplies Location
But in the "period of tension,"
national headquarters, in addi-
tion to alerting the regional of-
fices and coordinating plans with
local organizations, has been re-
studying the location of tre-
mendous stockpiles of food, me-
dical and other supplies, and
ways to move them.
Civil Defense has about 50
persons working at the national
level here. There also is a classi-
fied operation outside the city
on 24-hour duty. In Battle Creek,
Mich., another 700 civil defense
workers are on alert and can
go into underground headquar-
ters "at a moment's notice,"
Peterson said.
Civil Defense also is tied into
close operation with the Air
Force to get first knowledge
of any imminent attack.
In event of an attack or a
warning it would be up to local
authorities to p u t evacuation
plans into effect. Some cities
have complete plans and others
do not, Peterson said. He had
particular praise for a new plan
worked out in San Francisco.
Take Shelter
The extent of the evacuation
problems will hinge around the
warning time. But after a city
Is bombed, Peterson said it
would be better to take shelter
than to try to run, because of
radioactive fallout.
And, just how ready is Civil
Defense to meet h hydrogen
bomb attackt
Peterson said "no one in the
world is ready for a thermonu-
clear attack — no one in any
complete sense. We can and must
do a better job, but the most
important thing is for the world
to have an honorable peace."
But Peterson took issue with
critics who claim the present
civil defense program is useless.
He said it has trained thousands
of people, • created emergency
stockpiles and that every state
and city has some civil defense.
AT 83, HAS BEEN WITH
SAME FIRM 88 YEARS
TOMPKINS COVE, N. Y.1111 —
John J. Eagen, 83, is believed
to have set something of an
employment record during his
long life.
Eagan has been working at
the same plant for the past
88 years. He is a compressor
operator at the Tompkins Cove
Quarry of the New York' Trap
Rock Corp.
On top of the long employ-•
merit record. Eagen has gone
through the. entire 88 years of
employment without suffering a
lost-time accident on the job.
He started as a water boy in
the quarry back during the days
of the blizzard of '88.
NO PAVING
WEST MIFFLIN, Pa. CM
The borough council, usually be-
sieged by citizens seeking paved
streets, was pleasantly surprised
when Percale -Todd requested
that the council promise it
wouldn't pave the street in front
of his•new home.. Todd explained
that he couldn't get financing
for his, house unless the council
, made the promise.
f
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MommyN.'n Daddy, 'n Gramps, Sis,
'n Cousin Jane, 'n my Panda Bear all
want a pair of slippers ... but they
have to be I. .. AATELLCO
48."THE WOO. 
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LAxts.
Wine
$350
anana.616380Asilinimanavranal"
$300
and
$350
nonliann sonleolocsatoostalo on se
$300
stilliEnicInanauGosinsini no psi 85331
, .
Gold and Black
$400 -
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Black and Gold
$400
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grey and Brown
$495
I •P: =s3 3ta vs3 ;ma ieR
Men's and Boy's
$395 and $495
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They're Washable
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OM HEATER with electric blow-
• Good condition. See at 217
South 12th.
LOST: Bloild cocker-spaniel dog
strayed from home. Call 2055.
DOC
Trent, 408 S. 6th. Phone 1650.
TFC
REAL MOL! 8 Elvis Presley,
4 speed kecord players with al-
bum, onlY $32.95. Check's Music
Center. D7C
LOOK, Weather - Master Alum
*indow and door shade-screen
ir -Alum screen, No down pay
ment, 38 montps' to 'pay. Call
atteeime, 18th at Mein. 'Home
CamfOrt Cei. Phone, 1303. DI OC
HALF OF DUPLEX. 3 rooms
private lietn. 1015 Peyne. Phone
345. "
FURNISHED Apartment. Near
College. Call 834. D5C
2 BEDROOM downstairs apart-
silent. Half block from College
eampus. Gas heat. Call 738-M-2
after 4:30. . D6C
I LOST & FOUND
1•1•11.0
NOTICE
FOR CHRISTMAS giving: Record
players, all prices. Chuck's Music
Center. D7C
FOR LEASE  Service station and
restaurant en U.S. Hwy. 641, nine
milSt south of 'Murray, ley. ERA-
sonale rent. Equipment furnish-
ed. Call Murray 838 for ,details.
TIC
PERFECT FOR Christmas: Just
received, large shipment records,
all kinds. Chucks Music Center.
DiC
eLRAHR.s.1 mournot
we ent tugs, upholstery, paint-
ed walls, wall paper, floors
cleaned and pelished. Call Jesse
L. Tucker, 1111 W. Main Street.
Phone 1936-W. Business 4th &
Sycamore, phone 25 Specialty
Wail & Deterger Cc, J2C
SINGER SEW.LNO--machine rep.-
resentative in Murray. F sales
service, repair coutact,, en
-
•
0 BIM by William Mole. Reprinted by permission of the book's publisher, Dodd, stead & 
Co.
Distributed by King Features Synuicate.
, CHAPTER 20
WHEN John Perry got back to
A vv hIs house in Hickerstezii
Street, tit shut a:.1 bolted -
front door as wale ma custom aeu
went upstairs. His breathing, was
a little quicker than usual and he
v as possessed by an excitement
et conquest.
Altbeugh It was still light In
the ste ceL, iieet and not anti sum-
mery, he lit Lite used candles in
silver George fl candlesticks
which stood on the manteishelt in
ee• the living-roora. He changed into
Ville•toft, shabby carpet seprers arid,
as Iteecook ins waicing s.ipes into
his hands folded in his lap, and
.let the excitement carry him
where he wanted to go.
It was upsetting meeting straw.
gers nee the gentleman in She,-
k-y At2•13 that evening. Upsetting
and somehow dangerous. Never-
theless it represented a success.
The gentleman had been a con-
noisseur. a Man connected with
rieh patrons at the arts, a man
who wrote books and knew about
porcelain-a man of the artistic
world, in fact-and he had talked
to him, John Perry, as an equal.
That gentleman in the public.
house belonged to the world in
which he coveted a place, his due
place, a world in which hand-
'. made Vibes would be unobtrusive-
ly noticed and their owner cor-
respondingly elevated in status.
-Teem. that world was difficult to
enter. Perry felt the muscles of
his throat contract for a moment
as he thought of .the danger, the
difficulty of meeting pent le who
were initially hostile: the danger
of making a slip in speech. the.
difficulty of making them aware
of his true worth.
• Hfs mind swerved round the
dangers and played warmly with
the path of achievement. It was
a comfortable and always reward-
ing speculation, onethat war well
detnnee fermi eeneeert rretl•ion His rief'W-i•i-re reeeneve 'and In •IlriffIng chap-
became warmer. One day one of
. •
fit led to the summit of all en-
deavour.
I He would be taken one.clay into
an exclusive club in St. James's
• Street-taken pernapa by the
gentleman in the She pley Arms.
I Never before nail tie seen the
means of earoducuon so clearly
outlined and so almost immediate-
ly possible.) They would sit
round the fireplace in the sitting.
room, a group of them, five or
six of them, at any rate not more
than seven, all taultlessly dressed.
They would sip sherry while
they made brilliant and sarcastic
conversation. He himself would
the kitchen and placed them neat. 'take little share in the dialogue.
ly behind the Clear, ne glanced at part ot which would be about the
them with irritated contempt. He scandalous actresses and noble-
looked torward to the day when men of the day and part ot which
he would have three pairs, each would be a searching analysis of
hand-made by a West End boot. modern art. Now and then one
maker. Clothes of the same stand- of the well-dressed men would
ard, too. But the shoes would be turn to htrn and ask ht3 opinion,
the chief thing and he would be bringing him into the converse- point for a new iievelopment.
known in the discreet circle in than for the sake of courtesy. He Perry admired the Romans. He
which be- moved as the man who would answer quietly, keeping a would admire their cold selfish-
wore impeccable shoes. eignined reserve, yet showing- nese their humourless reetramte
He went back into the living. that he had firm convictions. Casson realised that be was
room and settled into one of the Once- or twice he would enter making Perry's admiration of
Queen Anne armchairs which the conversation on his own, mak, Lockyer's Roman bust the pivot
stood on either side of the elhpty Lug a profound observation, cap- of his creation of Perry's char,
fireplace. He sat there quite sten. Ping anotheee comment with a
witty remark. Gradually the other
men would turn more to him, in-
terested in him. He would rise to
take his leave. They would press
him to stay, to take another glom
of sherry. But he would be gently
firm. He . would collect his hat
and gloves and walking-stick,
stand on the steps of the Club for
a moment, then saunter in the
sunlight down SL James's street.
A week later he would be in-
vited to dine. He would cancel
another invitation In order to ac-
cept. and he could visualize so
weft what had happened In the
interval. After he had left the
Club there would have been a
moment of silence. Then one .of
the older meei would have turned
to the man who introduced him
and asked the name of his quiet,
reserved friend. They would dis-
cuss him, recalling his comments,
pointing out to each other the
dignified wit and profundity of
them. They would decide to see
more of the stranger to their
circle.
So he would dine with them.
Later, when; the conversation was
flowing freely with the port and
sherry, he would bring the talk
round to ancient Rome, display-
ing agreeably and modestly an
unusual knowledge of his subject,
0
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FOR SA 1 1?
G E ALIONIA lit..1, ,as, ,.1
with cabinet, $20.00. Call
e‘er
1143.
N7P
75 WHITE LEGHORN pullets St
An two year old hens. R. II
Ce‘ouse, phene 949-R-4. DTP
SNOWSUITES, one mint • green,
size 18 mo., one yellow size in-
fant. one brown sin 2. Phone
1121-R. 1 TNC
ONE PAIR ''hiftchilas. Healthy,
31e years bid: Calle included.
$20. Phone, 1r0,44.. D7C
CALGON HAND SOAP- powder; EVERSHARP PENS; regularly
nationally advertised; 5 lb. pkgse $1.95, with your 5-line adver-
30 lbs. to earton; original1se„300
lb., sacrifice at 10e lb. F.O.B.
NYC. Will ship on open account.
Vale Products, 15 Park Row,
New York, N. Y. D5C
• 
ACME Electric Heaters, convec-
tor type. 110 volts AC, brand
new; original cartons; factory
guaranteed; brown porcelainized
finish; heat controls; 28" wide;
750 watts, originally $129.95,
sacrifice $27.50 Also 34" wide,
1000 watts, originally . $139.95,
sacrifice $36.00. Also.. 46" wide,
1350 watts, originally , $159.95,
sacrifice $47.50. Also 54" wide,
1500 watts, originity $169.95,
REG1S4 .ERED Chihuahua pup- sacrifice $58.50. F,O.S. New York,
pies, emales. Phone ID-6-3200. N. Y. Vale Predates, 15 Park
Mrs: T. R. Edwards. . IMF Row, New York. N. Y. D5C
- - • -
CROSSWORD PUZZLE A newer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Genus of cattle
9-ii-SrhaU bird
12- Wortfiletts
leaving
13-Heroic .:.cm
14-Port egtiese
niewey of
..ccount
17-Conanon-
m sank
!! -Rodent
20-Declared
21-Long-suffering
El-Wants
23-Part of -to be"
29-Looked colt- '
deacendlngly
111-New.Deal
agency Unit/
ft-flings. In law
34-Deray
33-11ak•
it--Collection of
facts
37-apin
40-tiebree atter
41-Short stalk
41-Pretended
45-Falls behind
47-Fai..nood
43-Pertaining to
a chorus
60-improve
13-Ventilate
64-Burden
511-Hall!
57-nutlike part
66-Long-legged
bird
69-Young boy
DOWN
1-Cut short
71 ?? 75 24 a26 2. 27
a
29UUl
' Or .el.
Aka
ql11111rallill
3o ;
39
i
•
31
va-
,
i.
•
v443UIUU
oy
2-Native metal
1-Begin
4-Couch
6-Harvest
goddess
1-Behold!
7-Roman date
11-Cialin as due
2-Three-pronged
spear
10-Comparative
ending
11-Cravat
by water
II-Baker's
product
21-Brazilian
estuaries
22-Catkin
23-Roman tyrant
24-Jos
26-A,Tange In
• Anise
tisernent; 900 each: Minimum or-
der 100, special quantity discounts.
Vale Products, :5 Park Row,
New York, N: Ye- D5C
ONE EXTRA Good Speed Queen
wringer washer, also two reposs-
essed clothes dryers. See M. G.
Richardson or call 74. D5C
SETTER BIRD DOG Pups. Eight
weeks old, weaned. Good stock.
Call ID 6-3443. el6P
ENGLISH Tweed boys topcoat,
and ereip,, elite new. Call Mrtr.
Baxtek 8in1i47, 41 or 886. DOC,
PLAY PEN, enaby carriage. Ex-
cellent coialfte. Phone 16112eJ.
M.\
NOTICE, l'U be killing mylast
cal!: for this season next week.
It will be extra good beef. If
interested in . a smell or large
amount of beef notify pie. George
Shoemaker., elt. 2, Hazel, Ky., or,
oaf Idlewood 6-3287. D7(:
n cz
57
5 Sef
ft
inn OW ••••••• M•010•106. I•16
27-satisfied
MI-Greenland
settlement
23-Seamen
27-Feast lavishly
33-Ability
39-Send forth
42-Equality
44-Substance
45-Waste metal
45-Ileadecar
49-Hasten
60-Insect
mune '
62-Crimson
65-Doctor (abbe.)
emoll $00
By WILLIAM MOLE
the members of that circle would
ask Ms opReon of a piece of tur-
niture. He would give it, cor-
recting, and rightly correcting. an
earlier opinion given by an emi-
nent Cambridge echo le r. He
would become quietly famoull tor
the excellence of his Judgment.
In the end he would tie invited to
join that club in St. James'e
Street.
He would become a regnected,
much soughthifter, n .aber. He
' would be invited to country
, houses. He' would be someone.
• • •
Casson too was speculating. He
busied himself in developing his
original thesis. He had imagined
that Perry collected antiques in
order to build a silent world! of
'valuable possessions in wMich tie
was the sole emperor. But now
ellSiOn teak !berry's interest in
an sculpture as a starting
acter. But It might. have been
nothing more than an isolated in-
cident, and until he get inside
Perry's house and SRW what was
131 the rest of the collection'-if
there were a collection-he could
be no wiser. •
• • • 
.
At that moment Perry reached '
the fullness of his dream. He got
up, licked his thumb and fore-
finger, and snuffed the oaindle-
flames. He went into the back
room an the first floor and got
his supper, eating It at the plain
wood ;table by the window. It
was a simple meal of Michael:1s,!
oniond, bread and cheese, and a
glass of milk. While eating, he
read a chapter of Walter Pater's
Renaissance. Before the daylight
broke down completely and made
it necessary to switch on the elec-
tric light. he prepared for bed
in his room on the second floor.
When he was undressed, and be- ,
fore he went to bed, he knelt, re-
moved a loose skirting-hoard. and
felt behind to make vire that
the tin' box in which he kept his
pound notrs was safe and tin- •
touched. Then he got into the old,
brass-knobbed bedstead ean- lay
down flat on his back, his hands
clasped across his ehest
tine perennially exciting because
•
Vaseen visits Perry's home
N6P
NOTICE TO SUBSCIIIBERS
The Southern Bell Telephone
and Telegraph Company has ap-
plied to 'he P.iblic Service Com-
mission of Kentucky for authori-
ty to increase its rates and
charges to its customers in Ken-
tucky. A schedule of the proposed
rates will be promptly filed at
the local exchange office. A'
hearing upomi said application
will be held by the Public Serv-
ice Commission of Kentucky at
.ts offices in Frankfort, Kentucky
at 900 am. on reecember 18
la317.
M I! It It A Y, KENTUCKY
Navy Asks State
For Correction.
i, G R EA • -, if. ---' - 7 •T LAKES, l (01 -The United States Navy hasasked the -state of Wisconsin toiperrect "an oversight" w hic le
es the Navy unifoem illegal
hin its borders. , •
'MK, Adm.. 'E. .P:' Porrestet
gowndlidans- Of the 90 • Nava
ttstrict ereth headquarters . at
the Great Lakes Naval Training
Center, wrote Gov. Walter Kole-
er about the matter. 
..
Forrestel said it had been
brought to his attention that
Navy uniforms were outlawed in
Wisconsin. "I realize this occur's-
because of an oieersight made
almost 50 years ago," he said.
,
CORNELL REVIVES C,OUNSE
IN, SHOEING HORSES
t liTHACA, N. Y. all - Cornell
University's eeterit ary college
has resumed a course it dropped
Mere than 30 years ago' as
defunct
The course, in -farriery-horse-
Ihseallf-was ranuned a eoupie
of 'years ago by popular delnand.
The growth of thoroughbred and
harness racing created a need
fot, thc ancient 31441. ! And the
c'ege now trains one man
each semetser in the craft as
part of its extension progrhm.
The course includes study of
the anatomy of a horse's foot,
hoof trimming, fitting the shoe
and forging e 'it. But it takes
veers to become an expert...
I
SHELL
JOBBER
SHELL
FUEL
OIL
Ky."Lake Oil
Company
Fuel Tanks Available
Phone 152
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FAMILY WEDDINGS
EDWARDS, N. Y. 4111 - Miss
Margaret Rude and James A.n
Rider was ma- ed in the Me-
tBo,dist thatch 3nd immediated*
after the ceremony, Miss fludene
grandmother. Mrs. Eva Miner,
peli"limfrfed to Leslie W. Hartle.,
a 4i ::It •91, ! . •  -• i
'W4i1e4:1)firtiqtiet, the Flariburkiii
II/Inner 6f the All-America Ro* 
Award mr 1ob7, is particulatiY
attractive when grown against' a
dark background such as ever-
greens or a dark-colored tio0ee.
ter of Small Venom.
•
•
NANCY
ABBIE an' SLATS
A-AM I (CHOHE )
SEEING-THINGS
LIL' ABNER
TH' SUN'S
SETTIN1'.1
TIME FO'JEST
ONE MO'
FAST, CHEAP
MARRIAGE!!
7 .c,
f : z r
- 4:-.53 .___
• -
•
•
In 1909, a law outlining the
wearing of .nilitary uniforms in
! Wisconsin inadvertently left out
rthr Navy 'in - 6h section. This
oversight was uncoVered recent-
lyi
11 am ceettident that yqu
DESTRUCTIVE TEP,6TE
,REE INSPECTION
TERMITES
-Licensed and
Sam fell
Phcia.!*41,ali!
Keliers iesis 
Control
THAT'S THE TROUBLE
WITH PEANUTS --- ONCE
YOU START EATI NG-
THEM YOU
CAN'T
STOP
.1/
•
IF YOU ARE ,HONEY, MIEN
IT'S (SHUDOER ) THE SPITTIN'
IMAGE 0' CHARLIE D0814..5
HERE YOU ARE SEEN'
••••••••
•••••• -10 ••• -• • - AK'
•••
.
1.
•••• At, • .
have no • intention of penalizing
many of our country's finest
young men becaese they have
yoluiffeered for eerviee in their
nation in the IJ S. ,Navy and
will see that this ! oversitekt is
corrected," said Forrestel.
PAGE SEVEN
The admiral added that the
Navy named one of its mightiest.
I battleshiele after Wistunsini nee!
'every itipp 'Ur our ffee ' Mlyt
?Milwaukee Is Inown 'as ene'
; of the best liberty town de- the
world*" • . t
Just in Time For Christmas .
We Have Just Bought A z.ig Stock Of
Small Appliances At Distress Prices
01 • • •
BUY NOW
And Sav,'
WE ARE SELLING THESE AT
Come in and see the large number of Small 'Appliances
we have for you to select-from!
tle.1
Murray Supply Cmpnny
;.:0%!litflitIrly. Zoe F••••••'rw•ksts, 1,•
410
I-I DON'T -
SET BUT
I'M GOD-J'1
FIND OUT: '
CHILE!!-AH HAIN'T GOT TH.
POWER r TELL Hite WH iCH
HE LOVES MOP -'1O, OR '
HIS BAC H E LC)RHOOD
HE GOTTA DECIDE TH ET
HISSELF.ri
"••••‘,
411 1(
,-..,.
al•-"?Azt-Izz.5,,_
THAT'S A -
FUNNY
QU5.3T1ON 70
BE ASKING
ME, SLATS!
104i0A4b,NoMpiW§404s-.,
by Ernie Bushmiller
YOU
CAN
SAY
THAT
AGAIN
"
sy Raeburn, Van Buren
LOCK LIKE-HIM-- r0084
HE'S ;NSIOE THE CI:UP. 1-1
GETTING
HITCHED;
if(114"
by Al Capp
505.r.r-Y0'
DECI DID
AGIN
MARRIAcIE'T
WI-11.17
IS *-
N/ 'AR -
OLD
WOULDN'T?
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THE
KDan Kayeny script or even plot. And ho of his home in a canon ne.-ir.aye's outoeual show ha. olio he sat insthe sunny living roombravely admits that his comeds Beverly Hills. .-1.., 
..
routines are often upstaged by It's a great satisfaction to feelMakes History . ands of children from- all iit or UNICEF is. Eventually the filmhis- supporting "east" — thous- that people will learn w h a t
I the world. The slender comedian will' do a lot of good."On Network ,vittl the expressive hands will, Kaye has been working forI -' be seen on TV for the first time UNICEF fur four years. He made
.
in a unique film he made Jor 1 one film -about the group's work
, UNICEF — the U. N. organiza- ' in the Far East that was shown
Etty ALINE MOSBY 
-.ion that helps sick and needy in theaters as "Assignment Chit-
United Press Staff Correirondent children over the glove. dren." That won him a special
CBS-TV asked to show :he Oscar two years ago.HOLT-YU:00D SIP :) ,ii!.% fl:m as a special feature of Ed, Early this year Danny tookKaye makes an tinprovo-o..nto-,: Morrow's "See It now" program. off with two cion'era crews totelev oion debut smitiltanosb - !., Like Kaye. neither Morrow or roll supne more film. On tele-in 11 countries Dec. 2 .- in a CBS will collect a pamo, from vision ou'll see him convulsing90-minute program for, , which the project. If the show is ! the ch ldren with some of hishe gets exactly nothing. 
' sponsored the money will go to ; famous routines. He'll sing tunesNo other comedian has hold UNICEF. . ' from "Hans Christian Andersen."out from TV for so long. And ,
he's the only entertainer whose Program Rewarding 'But he thinks the "most won-' kerviee derfully funny scenes" are thoseprogram will be televised at the
 "I'm doing this program as in which the clowns — un-same time in nearly usery coon- ; a public service because Its x ery 
rehearsed — with the kids intry that has TV rewarding." Danny explained ss
various countries from England
if"lsgsallest or Xs'.• imis sin tam sr les v_- -leo itiitit3110VA=--ealtROMMIMSIMAXII to NNW!.
UNICEF At Work
ENTRY BLANK ! As Kaye performs. viewers
M win see how UNICEF furnishes
• M , medicine, milk and other aidsChristmas De' 
a
Contest,
House and Grounds As A Whole  
Doorways
Picture Windows
To Thrill the Children
Apartments
DECEMBER 19, FINAL
NAME 
Address
ENTRY DATE
LI
to moppets the—world over. Theg comic dances with lepers in
Nigeria who are receiv ing
g UNICEF medicine. He visited a
/ UNICEF m i 1 k pasteurization
N plant in Yugoslavia and a vil-
lage in Morocco that is entirely
,st,ricken with an eye disease.
fl In a polio ward in Rome a little
• s boy climbs out of bed to sing,
unrhskiSed, with Danny.
fl -The children are completelyunconscious that there was a
&L! 
camera around," chuckled Kaye.
: OFF AND ON
O g ! 
. .
!+ PROVO, Utah 11/4 — The mys-
tery of flashing lights at Tim-
], i panogos school has been solved.
A Science is the culprit. An electric
1 1 eye rigged to turn lights on at
1 1 darkness and off again at sun-
Phone 
 
ri rise was so sensitive it reacted
T3 to itself, turning lights on, then
ro , .t immediately flicking them off
--..sissitiontsmgew .sA l agalh.
t
i-37.21164.1121KINK 'ZIMISIKE313 c= T2Z
•
The Murray Grill&Murray Roller Rink
1413 West Main Street
,Thanks the many guests ance well-wishers who visited the Restatgant
rild Roller Rink during the formal opening; and congratulates the
prize winners whose name's -ill appear in the Friday edition of this
newspaper. They wish to Pu
— •
ness for the b autiful plants
Ryan Milk (7° pany. Bank
Co.. Scarborough Plumbing
of Evansville. Indiana.
licly thank the following places of busi-
nd floral arrangements ---_Peoples Bank,
f Murray, Murray Paint and Wallpaper
nd Electrical Co., and the Brucken Co..
FOR THE FINEST IN FOOAND FOUNTAIN SERVICE...
try THE MURRAY GRILL
FOR AN EVENING'S WHOLESOME RECREATION..
visit THE MURRAY ROLLER RINK
./"The South's Finest"
MR. ancltiiRS. JAMES W. MILLS
MANAGERS
Phone 9111
At-
N Atthi iv
Specicil
Just In Time For
CHRISTMAS
Choice of Covers
and Colors
Reg. S39.50 Value
$2995
iftellitelliF01111101)
ft:to
ACTUAL PHOTO
KING SIZE DELUXE
COMFORT! BY
CRASS
FURNITURE CO.
- SEE THESE CHAIRS IN OUR WINDOWS --
OB TE1. I yeWars SEteSrsR, 
heMass.lost 
It? 
—Fivet a  
wallet
I in Boston. Mrs. Michael Kud- i:
:• ' ravetz received it anonymously
• !
• ! through the mail. Its contents • .
when lost—a dollar bill. two l
:inickels and a Social Security !
card—were intact.
•
1 ED(1ER clt TIMES — MURRAY,
Newsmen Cry At
Tragedy Of
Human Efforts
By JACK MEEHAN
United Press Stag Correspondent
ON THE AUSTRO-HUNGAR-
IAN FRONTIER Mt — Tall rush-
es frozen into. (*.int-hard spikiis
thrust their wa ' upward throughs
ice of this wampland frost-
i 
There was blood on those
reedy bayonets today.
The call it the "Iron Curtain."
this swampy bit of borderland
chosen by Hungarian refugees
in their flight to freedom. But
it should be called the "terror
curtain" for that is what it
is.
The only sound in the sub-
zero drawn is the whispering
Of the wind through the frozen
reeds. And then there is the
shriek of a woman in despair.
Her voice rises In terror and
pain too fierce for silence.
You see nothing except an
occasional Communist border
guard swathed in an overpadded
coat as he waddles into view
across the treacherous ocean of
ice that is the frontier.s You
know he shivers, too, for you
can see him beat his hands
together for warmth.
kerne Killed By Guards
There is no wormth in this
icy world that is one of the
main underground railway! _ata-
tions on the road from BuMest
to Vienna, and still the refugees
come, though it is one of the
most bodyl - and - soul - battering
roads chosen and conquered by
man.
Thousands have chosen this
path and won. Some have failed.
killed by Communist border
guards within a Russian rifle
shot of neutral Austria's be-
flagged frontier,
A tiny tot's 'red zippered snow
suit with its faded label from
a Budapest department store lies
huddled near the reeds. Two
patched inner tubes to which
men and women clung and pad-
dled through the bone-numbing
waters of a border canal.. .
Nursery Rilymes Found
A baby's picture book whose
nursery rhyme illustratiotis are
the same the world over though
the words are in Hungarian.. .a
child's blue itnitted woolen hat
!and .mittens held together by' a
I 
. piece of tattered cord.
In the tall rushes where the
woman screamed the ice thick-
ness varies. The water -depth
! varies, too. Many of the refugees
fighting through to freedom here
have plunged neck deep into
the water through the ice.
War-hardened American news-
men_sornetimes wee_p.ape as.
they watch the tortured and
pathetic parade of refugees. A
French photographer smashotkis
camera to the ground in al fury
of frustrated rage. A television
cameraman k ept his camera
whirling although he was unable
to focus thrdugh his tears.
FIRST READING
BONN, Nov. 29 (Ifi — 'The
French-German treaty restoring
the rich Saar region 'to Germany
pased its first reading in West
'Germany's lower house of Par-
liament without an opposing vote
today. The treaty becomes ef-
fective Jan. 1.
BACK HOME
i&AFALi
TODAY & THURS.
TAB'
HUNTER
and
NATAL.I E
(14=1.wW000D
flaming with
the fire of
first love in
Th e
Burning
Hills"
KENTIJCICY WEDNESDAY
CLOSE OUT PRICES
• V lea nasal 920.13C3' V ma ma MM IM-113F• soma mansavet aga yam lag lasso asseasw-‘
We're Closing Out Our Stock
Of Bicycles & Velocipedes
At Wholesale Prices
DONT WAIT BUY NOW
There is no gift like a bicycle to please a youngster. We
have bicycles in all -Sizes from which to choose. Come in
and select the size and model for your boy or girl. We have
plenty of tricycles too.
.1
14:( 197,1i
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:34tw•;..vtr. A
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BICYCLES
BICYCLES
!CYCLE
-
is V/ tkifr
44C4''
HERE IS A SIZE and PRICE TO FIT YOUR POCKETBOOK
20" Bicycle, reg.$5295 
24" Bicycle, reg. $5295 
26" Bicycle, reg. $5295 
24" Super Deluxe Bicycle, reg. $6995
26" Super Deluxe Bicycle, reg. $6995
 N 0 W $38.95
 NOW $39.95
 NOW $39.95
•- N 0 W $49.95
-NOW $49.95
THESE ARE ALL FULL SIZE NEW BICYCLES
!CLOSEOUT AT WHOLESALE PRICES
Our Entire Large Stock Of
Velocipedes and Tricycles
MURRAY SUPPLY
COMPANY
.WEST MAIN STREET PHONE 314
. • 7
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